St. Francis of Assisi Primary School
312 Childs Road, Mill Park. 3082
Telephone: 9407.3100
email: principal@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au
26th October, 2020

Newsletter No. 19

Dear Parents,
It was terrific to see our students running through the yard in their footy colours last Thursday! The children had a
wonderful time celebrating their favourite footy teams with their peers.

YEAR 1 GATE
Historically, we have had to keep the Year 1 Gate closed in the mornings due to our parents parking in parking
bays allocated for the staff who work at The Stables Shopping Centre. I would like to continue with opening this
gate in the mornings if we can. Parents, please do not park in the alcove area near the opening of the new Child
Care Centre. If the Body Corporate of the Stables Shopping Centre complain, then we will be forced to close the
gate in the mornings as we have had to in previous years.

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION AGM
We have been in touch with this year’s Parents’ Association and have asked them if they were happy to continue in
the role they were going to do this year into next year, 2021. I am grateful that all our team have agreed to stay in
their roles. I would like to thank Angela Pougioukas for being one of our committee members for many years.
Angela’s children will all be at Secondary School next year, so it is only fair that we let Angela go.
The positions of Secretary and Co-Treasurer are vacant. If you would like to help out in either of these roles please
email me at: principal@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au
I would like to thank Katy for taking on the President’s role for next year and I have great faith that with the support
of the PA coordinators, they will have a successful year in 2021.
The 2021 Parents’ Association is as follows:
President
Co Treasurers
Hot Food Coordinators
Disco Coordinator
Graduation Bears
Mother’s Day Stall
Father’s Day Stall
Pancake Day
Fundraising Coordinator
Easter & Christmas Raffle

Katy Weng
Melanie Sheather
Maria Tolani/Lisa Piccolo/Joanne Mialszygrosz
Nicole Meyer / Sandra Katsaros
Cangie Sacco
Sandra Katsaros/ Melissa Carroll
Sandra Katsaros/ Melissa Carroll
Nicole Meyer
Sandra Katsaros
Melissa Carroll

I cannot express my gratitude enough to these wonderful ladies who put in so much work for the benefit of our
school and children. Please if you have some spare time to support the team in 2021, it will be much appreciated.

2021 STATIONERY LISTS
2021 stationery lists were sent out on the Compass App last week. If you did not receive one please collect one
from the School Office. All orders will be done online through WINC (formerly Office Max) and will be delivered to
homes. If you wish to buy some of your children’s stationery at alternative stores that is fine, however could you
please ensure that your child/ren have their stationery labelled and with them on the first day of school next year.
Please Note; home delivery is free if you place your order before Tuesday 1st December.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
There will be a sale of second hand uniform this Friday, 30th October at 9.15 am in the Drama Room—Cash only
please.

SCHOOL CLOSURE—MONDAY 2ND NOVEMBER & TUESDAY 3RD NOVEMBER
Please note that the school and OSHC will be closed on Monday 2nd November and Tuesday 3rd November for
Melbourne Cup Day (Public Holiday). Please note that due to it being a short week we will not be sending home a
Newsletter next week.

SUMMER UNIFORM
Children are permitted to wear their Summer or Winter uniform now. All children are expected to be in full summer
uniform by Wednesday, 4th November. Parents are reminded that this Term we will be enforcing our Sunsmart
Policy ’No Hat / No Play’. This means that the children are required to wear their school hat when outside.
Please Note; we have provided sunscreen in each class for the children to place on themselves when going out to
play. If your child suffers from an allergy regarding sunscreen, could you please provide appropriate sunscreen for
your child clearly labelled with their name.

STABLES SHOPPING CENTRE CAR PARK
We have had many near misses at the Stables Shopping Centre Car Park. Could I ask that all parents using that
car park to take your time and adhere to all safety regulations. I would prefer our students to be a minute late than
there be an accident. The safety of our students is paramount.

STABLES KINDERGARTEN CAR PARK
Unfortunately many of our parents are parking in the Stables Kindergarten. I ask that parents do not use this car
park as it is for the kindergarten parents only.

SCHOOL FEES 2021
In discussion with Father Anthony, we have decided to freeze school fees for 2021.
That being; Family Fee $2,200 and the building levy $400 will remain.
We will apply a COVID 19 refund of $115 per family. This amount will be deducted from the Family Fee for the
2021 calendar year.
We will still maintain the same student levies as we have had in the past.
For all families with children in Years 4, 5 & 6 in 2021 all laptop charges were required to be paid by Friday, 20th
November 2020.
Please note that families with payment plans this year need to be aware that laptop fees are not included and
need to be paid separately.
All families wanting to participate in payment plans for 2021 must complete the Payment Plan form (which will be
sent home this week) and return it to the school office as soon as possible. Please note that payment plans DO
NOT carry forward and must be renewed annually.
If you have any queries, please contact the school office or email Anne or Mary at;
accounts@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au

CSEF
The Department of Education and Training (DET) has now extended the eligibility to qualify date for CSEF to 5th
October 2020. If you hold a valid means tested health care card or are a foster parent, you may be eligible for
CSEF. Your card must be valid no later than 5th October 2020. The school can accept CSEF applications up to
Wednesday 25th November 2020 however parents are encouraged to lodge their forms early as we are unable to
accept late applications. The school also requires a copy of your current health care card. The CSEF payment for
primary students eligible between Wednesday 15th April 2020 and Monday 5th October 2020 is $62.50. The
CSEF is paid to your child’s school to be used towards camps, sports and excursions.
If you are unsure of your eligibility you can email Cheryl on crobbins@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au

WALKATHON
We will be holding our annual walkathon this term. Due to the financial strain placed upon a lot of our families due
to COVID, we will not be fundraising. It will be an opportunity for the children to get out and do some exercise
walking or running around our oval. The class who runs/walks the most laps will have a fun afternoon as a reward.
Normally I would invite parents to come along and join in, but due to current circumstances, we cannot do that. The
walkathons will take place during Week 6, the week beginning Monday, 9th November. The children will need to
wear their sports uniform on that day.
The Year levels will be walking/running around our school oval at the following times:
Prep
Wednesday 11th November 10 am
Year 1
Thursday 12th November 12 pm
Year 2
Tuesday 10th November 12 pm
Year 3
Wednesday 11th November 1 pm
Year 4
Tuesday 10th November 10 am
Year 5
Thursday 12th November 1 pm
Year 6
Friday 13th November 1 pm

2021 PREP ORIENTATION
The Prep class groupings for 2021 have now been finalised. We have endeavoured to take into account all relevant
information that has been shared with us about the placement of each child. We believe we have been able to
accommodate most suggestions, however, we are aware that on a number of occasions, it has been impossible to
comply with all requests.
Orientation Dates are:

Tuesday 1st December - Prep N, Prep T, Prep U & Prep W
Thursday 3rd December - Prep A, Prep F, Prep K & Prep S

The orientation session will run for 45 minutes and due to COVID-19 restrictions, we have limited each session to a
maximum of 9 children.
This orientation session has been planned to give our children and families every opportunity to feel welcomed and
reassured with regards to starting school in 2021.
We also look forward to launching our Prep 2021 Transition Website Page for our Prep 2021 families. 2021 Prep
families will soon be forwarded instructions about how to access all of the information required for beginning Prep
2021, including an introduction to our Prep Teachers. We understand that information with regards to beginning
school can at times be overwhelming. Our Prep 2021 Transition Website Page will provide 2021 Prep parents with
a ‘one stop shop’ of requirements and suggestions.

CONFIRMATION – OUR CURRENT YEAR 6 STUDENTS
We will communicate further details related to proposed dates, times and logistics of the celebrations as soon as
we are in a position to do so. We reassure all families that although many factors are beyond our control, we will
do everything in our power to ensure the students have the opportunity to celebrate this special sacramental
milestone in a meaningful, memorable and safe manner. We thank families for their continued understanding and
patience in this matter.

CANCELLED EVENTS
Unfortunately, this term we will not be holding the following events:
•
Instrumental Music Night Presentation
•
Parents’ Association—Disco (Year 1 to Year 6)
•
Parent Helper Thank You Afternoon Tea
•
Prep to Year 2 Christmas Concert
•
Year 5 and 6 Passion Project Expo
•
Billy Cart Derby Day
•
Year 3 and 4 Parish / School Christmas Carols
•
Parent’s Association AGM
•
We are unsure whether our Year 6 students will be having a Fun Day at Funfields and what we will be doing
for our Year 6 Graduation Ceremony.

MASKS
As per the Chief Health Officer’s recommendations primary school children are not required to wear masks. This is
of course optional - if children wish to wear masks, they are most welcome.
Teachers are not required to wear masks when in the act of teaching but are required to wear one when moving
around the school (including when on duty and travelling to/from school).
All parents / adults who come onto the school grounds are required to wear fitted masks (shields and bandanas
are no longer allowed).
Please Note: that there are individuals who cannot wear masks due to medical reasons, so please be respectful of
their circumstances. We are all here to support and care for each other.

FAMILIES NOT RETURNING TO ST. FRANCIS IN 2021
If your family is not planning on attending St. Francis next year, please let the school know. I have had many
enquiries from families who wish to enrol into our school in 2021.

ATTENDING MASS AT ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH
We have now recommenced the public offering of the Mass, even if it is for only 5 people apart from the Priest.
Mass is offered outside the front doors of the Church.
Mass times:

Tuesday to Sunday at 10 am, 11 am, 12 noon and 5 pm.
Mondays at 10 am.

Bookings are taken from Tuesday 10 am onwards for the next week.
Phone 9407 6701 to book for the 10 am and 11 am Masses.
To book online use the TryBooking link on the Parish website (link will be updated weekly) for the 12 noon and 5 pm
Masses.
Please assemble no later than 5 minutes before the Mass. We will accept walk-ins if places are available but there
is no guarantee. It is required that all who attend Mass leave the church precinct after the Mass is concluded. If a
funeral is to be offered Masses will be cancelled on that morning.
God bless,

Mark Basile
Principal

Special Congratulations go to:
Zac B (4K), Joanna C (4S), Chelsea C (1H), Amay C (3P), Aydin R (4D) and Chaize B (5N)
who have attained a Gold Badge.
Congratulations also to the following children who have recently been awarded Blue Badges:
Austin M (Prep S), Rachel S (Prep W), Luis F (3P), Lucas P (4K) Heydi P (Prep U), Milana D (1K),
Macen N (Prep S), Savio J (1K), Hayley W (4N), Phoenix S (1S), Dion R (3D), Julian R (5P), Nicholas R (Prep F),
Christian T (3D), Alessia T (1K), Patrick G (Prep U), Chiara D (1S), Matthew P (Prep W), Samuel B (Prep U),
Cooper D (Prep S), Grayson R (1K), Michael N (Prep S), Eliza A (6D), Maddison W (4K), Storm P (Prep T),
Souraya A (5P), Nycan Q (Prep F), Florence R (1B), Evelyn T (4M), Chloe G (Prep C), Isabella Z (3A),
Annabelle Z (Prep W), Raffael P (Prep T), Sofia C (1B), Sadie-Rose P (1B), Jade F (1H), Oliver S (Prep N),
Jackson S (3N), Mia T (Prep W), Anthony L (1K), Ruby-Rose F (4A), Romeo F (5P), Nathan R (2G),
Ava T (Prep F), Laura Ashley G (4A), Felix T (Prep T), Kalliopi M (Prep C), Zac B (4A), Georgia S (1H),
Annabelle G (1F), Maddison S (3A), Ruha S (Prep S), Ethan E (6W) and Francis J (4S).

CALENDAR DATES
FOR
THE NEXT FORTNIGHT

Thursday 29th October

Year 5 Graduation Jacket Fitting Day in the big Hall
Year 5C—9.30 am
Year 5F—10 am
Year 5H—10.30 am
Year 5N—12 noon
Year 5P—12.30 pm
Year 5T—1 pm

Friday 30th October

Second Hand Uniform Sale - 9.15 am - 10.45 am in the Drama Room—
Cash Sales Only

Monday 2nd November

School Closure Day

Tuesday 3rd November

Public Holiday—Melbourne Cup Day

Wednesday 4th November

Summer Uniform is to be worn from today

Prep C

Giorgia S

Prep C
Prep F
Prep F
Prep F
Prep N
Prep N
Prep S
Prep S
Prep S
Prep S
Prep T

Anthony O
Ricky X
Ava T
Hannah R
Alexandra M
Harper C
Kristian P
Victoria G
Elijah R
Naomi V
Juliette M

Prep T
Prep T
Prep U
Prep W

Raffael P
Storm P
Mia Y
Madeline M

Year 1A
Year 1B
Year 1B
Year 1F
Year 1F
Year 1H
Year 1K

Michael A
Liam A
Jake P
Adam A
Giuliana C
Max F
Shirley A

Year 1K

Senaya F

Year 1S
Year 1S
Year 1S
Year 2B
Year 2B
Year 2G
Year 2G
Year 2G
Year 2H
Year 2I
Year 2I
Year 2P

Eddy B
Xavier G
Elisa L
Jayden D
Viktoria P
Nathan R
Jacob S
Hannah V
Lucas A
Chikaima O
Christian M
Mason S

Year 2P
Year 2V
Year 3A

Avah T
Mary I
Olivia J

Year 3D
Year 3N

Kobe A
Zoe F

Year 3N

Ava T

Year 3N

Elijah T

Year 3N

Cristian F

Year 3P
Year 3P
Year 3P

Nada F
Zara N
Evangelyne W

Year 3R
Year 3S
Year 3S

James M
Jezile A
Jack W

AWARDS

For always working hard on set tasks and for being a courteous and thoughtful
class member.
For doing a great job and working hard in learning his words.
For having a positive attitude to his learning.
For showing determination to do her work.
For giving challenging tasks a go in Maths.
For her positive attitude towards school!
For always trying her best in everything she does!
For understanding the beginning, middle and end of stories!
For making personal connections to different texts!
For being a good friend and caring for others!
For having a positive attitude towards learning!
For always trying hard and listening to teacher feedback to improve her work.
Well done!
For his improvement in reading. Very impressive!
For always trying her best. Keep it up!
For confidence in the classroom and completing all her work. Well done, Mia!
For trying her best in reading and for listening to the sounds she hears in words
while writing. Well done, Madeline!
For being a friendly member of the class. Well done, Michael!
For putting lots of effort into his handwriting. Awesome work, Liam!
For always being a responsible and helpful member of 1B. Well done, Jake!
For being a helpful and responsible student. Well done!
For being organised and working very hard to do her best. Well done!
For working hard to improve his writing. Keep it up Max!
For settling into her new class environment and routines so quickly. Well done,
Shirley!
For her excellent listening skills when following instructions. Well done,
Senaya!
For being an attentive listener and focused learner. Well done, Eddy!
For his quick thinking when solving maths problems. Well done, Xavier!
For being a helpful and respectful class member. Well done, Elisa!
For displaying more confidence towards his learning. Fantastic effort!
For choosing great words to use in her writing. Well done!
For being a fantastic worker. Well done!
For always working quietly and completing his work. Well done!
For being a fantastic worker. Well done!
For using amazing vocabulary during writing sessions.
For showing compassion and including her peers. Thank you!
For working well with his partner on a STEM challenge. Well done!
For working collaboratively with his group in this weeks STEM challenges. Well
done, Mason!
For being a focused, enthusiastic and hardworking student. Thank you Avah!
For the enthusiasm you display towards your learning. Well done, Mary!
For always following instructions accurately and working independently. Well
done!
For being a helpful, cheerful and cooperative class member. Well done Kobe!
For taking on challenges with her learning and always trying her best. Keep it
up, Zoe!
For persisting when learning new things and displaying a positive attitude
towards her learning!
For using his time efficiently and completing set tasks within given timeframes
with enthusiasm. Keep it up, Elijah!
For always offering his peers and teacher a helping hand and for being a
respectful member of 3N. Keep it up, Cristian!
For listening and participating in class discussions. Well done, Nada!
For being polite, cooperative and trying her best.
For working very hard during remote learning time and producing great work
for feedback.
For persisting with challenging tasks. Well done!
For being an excellent classroom helper!
For being and excellent classroom helper!

Year 4A
Year 4D
Year 4D
Year 4D
Year 4K
Year 4K
Year 4M
Year 4M
Year 4M
Year 4M
Year 4N
Year 4N
Year 4N
Year 4S
Year 4S
Year 4S
Year 4S
Year 5C
Year 5C
Year 5C
Year 5F
Year 5F
Year 5F
Year 5H
Year 5N
Year 5P
Year 5P
Year 5P
Year 5T
Year 5T
Year 5T
Year 5T
Year 6C
Year 6F
Year 6F
Year 6F

Year 6F
Year 6F
Year 6H
Year 6H
Year 6J
Year 6M
Year 6M
Year 6M
Year 6M
Year 6W
Year 6W

Jayden G

AWARDS

For his improvement in his reading and comprehension skills throughout the
year.
Annen C
For wonderful efforts with his writing, including revising his drafts, and
challenging himself with extending tasks!
Nevaeh B
For her wonderful efforts in Maths, including extending herself by completing
complicated equations!
Isabella P
For her persistence and resilience with learning tasks and her kind and helpful
attitude towards her peers. Well done!
Zac B
For listening to feedback and trying his best.
Scarlett-Rose S For always having neat and presentable work.
Ayan B
For settling back into classroom learning with a positive attitude.
Andrea D
For improving his behaviour and working hard so far this term.
Zachary Y
For completing tasks quickly and neatly all week.
Zein S
For showing an improved level of maturity and work ethic this term.
Luca D
For planning his writing thoroughly and producing detailed texts.
Hayley W
For always writing legibly and setting out her book work neatly.
Rachel T
For offering insightful and justified contributions to class discussions.
Erica B
For the beautiful smile she brings to class everyday. Well done and keep it up!
Madeline D
For trying hard with her spelling. Well done and keep it up!
Abhishek D
For doing extremely well on his Maths Revision test. Well done and keep it up!
Ethan S
For doing extremely well on his Maths Revision test. Well done and keep it up!
Alexis A
For working hard on her information report. Well done!
Stephanie C
For taking on feedback to improve her learning. Fantastic!
Lucas M
For always having a cheery and positive attitude towards his learning.
Amazing!
Christopher M
For keeping a positive attitude and moving forward.
Joel A
For a sustained effort in getting his work to a high standard.
Isabella I
For making time to consider the well being of others.
Mark T
For writing an informative report on Meerkats using the correct structure and
text features. Well done!
Joshua T
For his expressive cinquains and clever use of language.
Domenic M
For his great effort in writing information reports and being a mini teacher to his
friends in Maths. Super effort, Domenic!
Alexia T
For her amazing effort in writing information reports and for being a wonderful
mini Mathematician in 5P. Well done, Alexia!
Grace S
For her amazing effort in writing information reports and in Number multiplication. You are a star, Grace!
Lauren C
For giving challenging tasks a go in Maths.
Patrick B
For always seeing a need and doing something about it.
Marcus A
For a fantastic start back in the classroom for Term 4.
Naomi M
For always being a friendly and helpful class member.
Nicholas W
For having the resilience and maturity to stay focused on all his learning tasks.
Alexis B
For always displaying an excellent work ethic in the classroom. Well done,
Alexis!
Charlie R
For demonstrating an excellent and positive attitude towards challenging tasks.
Well done, Charlie!
Jonathan Y
For always displaying a positive attitude and making his class a brighter place.
Well done, Jonno!
Alyssa O
For always taking on feedback and pushing the quality of her work to the next
level. Well done, Alyssa!
Layla C
For always participating in class discussions with confidence. Well done, Layla!
Luca B
For actively participating in class discussions. Keep it up!
Sera M
For showcasing her amazing artistic skills during Inquiry this week.
Jayden I
For asking great questions in class.
Andrew C
For settling back well into the classroom and always being a positive class
member.
Sienna B
For being persistent and resilient when learning challenging concepts in Maths.
Nikita S
For delivering a great presentation outlining what is important to her.
Carla-Maree M For contributing more regularly to class and group discussions. Keep up the
great work!
Tessia N
For confidently presenting a speech to the class about 'what is important to
me?'
Christian P
For continuing to demonstrate a positive attitude to learning at school.

Pupil of the Week
Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Ethan V
Annabella J
Milla J
Ella M
Caitlin S
Massimo D
Melody N

(PC)
(1A)
(2P)
(3R)
(4N)
(5H)
(6F)

Keys To Life Award
Prep
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Massimo M (PC)
Lara M (1A)
Adreela A (2P)
Gabriella M (3R)
Kiara C (4S)
Shayla J (5H)
Campbell B (6F)

for Getting Along
for Confidence
for Confidence
for Persistence
for Organisation
for Resilience
for Persistence

